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on the 31st, so as to follow up the successful Battle of
St. Quentin reported by the Second Army.* The
Supreme Command agreed to this decision.
The wireless order of the 28th August to march west
of the Oise towards the lower Seine was consequently
set aside for the moment. Perhaps the deciding factor
against it was the belief that, should the offensive be
continued on a very broad front, the western wing was
not sufficiently strong to crush the French left wing,
the British Army, and a possible sortie by the Paris
garrison, and at the same time to invest the great fortress-
capital. The protection of the flank from Lille to
Eouen against the Channel coast had also to be taken
into consideration.!
In the Higher Commands there was thus no such
under-estimation of the enemy as was met with in less
responsible or wholly irresponsible quarters. Never-
theless, there seemed every probability that, during
September, further disabling defeats could be inflicted
on the enemy by a timely massing of superior forces in
the zone of the three right-wing Armies, and either break-
ing through the front or enveloping the flanks, or both.
During the night of the 3rd September iSie third
wireless order from the Supreme Command arrived,
and at a most decisive moment. The French were to be
forced back in a south-easterly direction from Paris;
the First Army was to follow in echelon behind the
Second Army, and would henceforth be responsible for
the flank protection of the Armies .J On these orders
* Yon Biilow, in his book " Mein Bericht zur Marneschlacht,"
claims to liave suggested this move.
•j* The value of sea power is evident here. There were fourteen
Territorial divisions in being.
J As it had been throughout,
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